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What is that which binds India with Iran the most? Is it the consciousness about  
the common past; or  s haring of cultural heritage; the time-tested friendly ties;  
economic bon ds; or  f uture a spirations? A lthough, each of these factors h as i ts ow n  
share t o c ontribute towards t he m utual g oodwill, it is pos sibly t he c ompatibility, 
complementarities a nd c onvergence of  the I ndian a nd l ranian m ind a nd spirit, thought 
and approaches concerning the essentials of human life that brings a unison and closeness 
in the t wo c ultures of  I ndia a nd I ran. B oth t hese c ultures d id not  nou rish o n p olitical 
interests o r e conomic v alues; but  nu rtured upon  cu ltural an d moral sen sitivity. T hese 
cultures ar e r ooted in the sense o f justice, strict et hics and emotional t enderness. Both 
respect high ideals and pursue them in order to realize the greatness that the pure human 
mind, soul and intellect can instil.  

In r emote pa st, t he pe ople l iving in t he l ands of a ncient P ersia ( Iran) and t he I ndian  
sub-continent w ere g eographically ne ighbours, c ommercially c onnected a nd c ulturally 
close. Archaeology at tests t o the f act. There w ere commercial links of t he Harappan 
people with the western world; there are common or similar features among the Luristan 
antiquities with the early Indian artefacts; the Old Persian of the Avesta and the Vedic 
Sanskrit are akin and many parallels exist between the Avesta and the Rig- Veda, besides, 
the mythological and conceptual similarities. All these add up to establish the issue of the 
cultural fraternity of the Indian and Iranian people in remote past.  

Common Origin and Sharing  

The t heory o f the common I ndo-European o rigin of t he A ryans w as p roposed by  S ir 
William Jones who based it upon linguistic similarities in the Indo-Eurpoean languages. 
So did the theory of Indo-Iranian religious schism by Martin Haug derived support from 
linguistic arguments. After t he d iscovery of  the Boghazkoi inscription, bot h of these 
theories held greater sway. The suggestion that the Aryans had a meeting point in Eurasia 
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from where they had spread .out, gained strength. The Aryans were supposed to have first 
migrated to Iranian lands, and from there, came to India. In this way, they had a common 
source for their religious ideas embodied in their religious texts.1

Scholars like Spiegel and Justi, who were the exponents of the traditional school and had 
attempted at translating Zend by means of Sanskrit and the A vesta by means of the 
Vedas: " because Z end and t he A vesta ar e c losely r elated to Sanskrit and the Vedas"; 
forgot that "relationship is not identity.

 Further, it was supposed 
that the Avesta was a text dating, if not prior, at least of the same date as the Rig Veda.  

2 “The traditional method as it starts from matters 
of f acts m oves al ways i n the field of reality; t he co mparative m ethod starts f rom an 
hypothesis, m oves i n a  v acuum, a nd bui lds up a f anciful r eligion a nd a  fanciful 
language.”3 The comparative school developed the Indo-Iranian mythology. In the steps 
of Burnouf, it was Roth who showed that how the epical history of Iran was derived from 
the same source a s the myths of  Vedic India, and pointed out the primitive identity of  
Ahura M azda w ith t he Vedic deity V aruna. B ut the da ngers of  the m ethod of  the 
comparative school came to sight in the studies of the great Pahlavi scholar, Martin Haug 
"who giving a  de finite f orm to a s ystem s till f luctuating, converted Mazdaeism int o a  
religious revolution a gainst Vedic po lytheism, f ound hi storical a llusions to t hat s chism 
both in the Avesta and in the Veda, pointed out curses against Zoroaster in the Vedas, 
and, in short, transformed, as it were, the two books into historical pamphlets.”4

James Darmesteter, in 1879, while reviewing the approaches of both schools pointed to 
the fact that the translations of one and the same passage from the Avesta differed vastly 
under the divergent approaches of the scholars of the two schools. Both the approaches 
are important but it is necessary to strike the right balance to derive information. "In fact 
tradition gives the materials, and comparison puts them in order.”

  

5 According to J ames 
Darmesteter, there was one same source for the Vedas and the Avesta, and it was named 
as the Indo-Iranian- religion.6

K. C . C hattopadhyaya m entioned a bout the num ber of "deep-seated ag reements i n the 
religious outlook" of  the two communities.

  

7 “The differences that are discernible in the 
religions of the two communities can be easily explained through natural development, 
which was necessarily di fferent i n t he two cases.”8 Finally, he  p roclaimed, “ In f act, 
Indians and Iranians w ere always f riendly ne ighbours i n antiquity, ever r eady t o learn 
from e ach o ther. C onsequently a n I ndo-Iranian r eligious clash s hould be  c onsidered a 
pure myth.”9

  
 (italics ours).  
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Identification of the Royal Ideal  

Historically, the Achaemenid Empire was the first world empire10

Cyrus (II) treated his adversaries (King Astyages of Media, King Croesus of Lydia, King 
Nabonidus of Babylonia) with great generosity, presenting an example of his sensibility. 
Victory ov er Media w as not  de structive, rather forged a close union of  the Medes and 
Persians yet kept the Persians as higher than equals. By 546 B .C., Cyrus (II) conquered 
Lydia, King C roesus received r eprieve. When c onquering B abylon in 5 39 B .C., C yrus 
(II) treated Nabonidus with mercy and took generous steps to win over the people. Cyrus 
(II) presented himself as the liberator and legitimate successor of Babylonian throne, and 
not as a conqueror. He organised the return of  the 40,000 Jews f rom their 'Babylonian 
captivity', back to Palestine under leadership of Zerub-babel and care of Persian officials. 
The Jews were allowed to rebuild their temple at Jerusalem.  

 and it touched India. It 
stretched f rom Greece to t he Hindukush, a nd t hereby introduced India t o the w estern 
world by  t he l and r oute r unning t hrough I ran. Achaemenian k ings g overned t he 
northwestern parts of ancient India. Talented Indian scholars like Panini of Salatura were 
subjects of the Persian Empire. Soldiers from India served in Persian army. The satrapy 
of Gandhara paid a tribute of 360 talents of  gold dust to the Achaemenid Emperor. 
Politically, the Achaemenian Iran left many important lessons in statecraft for the Indian 
to benefit from. It was the first empire in the world to contain multi-lingual, multi-racial 
and m ulti-culture e lements i n i ts f old, w ho were am algamated and a ssimilated by  t he 
administrative policies and vision of the emperors Cyrus, Darius and others.  

A ruler with such qualities was ever an ideal to the Indian mind. In mythical legends, an 
emperor's policy tempered with mercy and justice, was praised. Kindness to the defeated 
and liberation of the captives were known as great acts. Cyrus could well stand among 
the ideal rulers of  the Indian conception. Truly, the Indian ideal and the Iranian reality 
matched well, and thus, began the compatibility.  

Inspiration and Emulation  

"The Mauryan imperialism was an upshot of the Achaemenian imperialism and Ashoka 
build h is policy on that basis" w rote P rofessor R am P rasad C handa.11 He a dded, 
“Ashoka's Dharmavijaya or conquest of  the world through Dharma is not a missionary 
movement, but a definite imperial policy - it is Mauryan imperialism perfectly pacified. 
Like t he o ther elements in t he e nvironment of A shoka, B uddhism, t he religion of  hi s 
choice, must have considerably influenced this policy; but this influence was only 
indirect."  
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Persian achievements i n administering t he large empire must have been an appreciated 
factor for Indian emperors, too, Darius (1) had reformed his administrative organisation 
and strengthened communications in the empire.12 Darius (I) extended the satrapy system 
to the entire Empire "dividing power between the local officials so that e ach 
administrator k ept o thers i n check.”13

The titles taken by the Achaemenid kings that appealed to the sentiments of the people, 
revealed a changed approach. Cyrus the Great, while in Babylon took the title as 'King of 
Babylon, K ing of  t he L and'. D arius ( 1) took f or hi mself t he title of  ‘Kings of k ings’ 
accepting other subject- rulers. The Maurya emperor Ashoka also appears to have been 
inspired by such values and followed the policy of benevolence and humility-even a step 
ahead of the A chaemenian m onarchs. He took pl easant title of D evanampiye P iyadasi 
laja' and appealed directly to the masses through his edicts.  

 Drawing a  com parison with the Mauryan 
administration, we can surely trace the Persian ideas and institutions modified according 
to Indian conditions by the able Maurya emperors, Chandragupta and Ashoka. It cannot 
be s aid t hat M auryan a dministration w as w holesale bor rowed, bu t t he d irection a nd 
course o f t he a dministrative set  up  w as l ike t he P ersian one ; and this was pos sibly 
because the rulers w ere aw are of  the A chaemenid e xperience of handling t heir 
organisation of a large and newly established empire.  

Diversity was invested in the Iranian land since the beginning. The reason is to be sought 
as much in the composite character of the population, as in the physical, geographical and 
climatic conditions in which and the assimilation of popu lation took i ts l ong course. 
People figured as important in the Achaemenid policy. Cyrus (II) treated his conquered 
"subjects generously and left t heir institutions largely i ntact. In place of massacres and 
deportations Cyrus introduced tolerance and the rule oflaw.”14 Cyrus ( II) was not just a 
warrior but a more humane emperor, who treated his subjects generously and introduced 
tolerance and the rule of law. He was not only "a world conqueror and effective 
organizer, but the first to display that spirit of  tolerance which i s typical of  the Iranian 
character.”15 In his empire, "each people was to keep its own language, its individuality, 
its institutions and its religion, and to enjoy the benefits of the State of which it formed 
part.”16 “Persian domination in most of the countries of the Empire was tolerable; it was a 
regime which combined firmness with goodwill.”17

Ashoka consolidated his vast empire by accepting a pa ternal role towards his subjects: 
educating t hem of  g ood values a nd e thics, a nd mitigating t he s trictness of  g overnance 
with compassion a nd pi ety. He l aboured f or t he g eneral upliftment: m oral, social, 
economic. C onsolidation b y 'sambhao'; r eforms t hrough pe rsuasion o n ' dhamma'; a nd 
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control with an anxious paternal outlook, were the preferred means adopted to achieve 
the objectives.  

We learn from the scholars that the Aramaic language and the Kharosthi script were in 
themselves, P ersian c ontributions. I t c annot be anything s trange t hat t he e pigraphic 
inspiration also came from the Persian land, as the connection between the Darius' and 
Asoka's ed icts r eveals. Also important i s t he f act that Asoka modified the usual 
Achaemenid format, just like he  modified each bit of the Persian influence that he  had 
received, and made his own adapted version. That was his innovative genius. Compared 
to the inscriptions of the Mauryas or the Indo Greeks, and even the Indo Scythians of the 
Northwest, the epigraphs ofthe western Sakas were textually superior. 18 These later day 
authors w ere influenced b y t he P ersian w orld w hich i n turn w as pa rticular about t he 
aspects of chronology, i dentities, p recise f acts a nd f ormal di ction.19

Peaceful Coexistence: Tolerance and Goodwill  

 Persian traditions 
were inherited and were followed by the royal scribes till the British rule in India.  

Religious to leration was another important aspect f or t he Indian and Iranian kings and  
subjects. “The Achaemenid period saw the rise of the faith preached by Zarathusthra, ..... 
which became t he s tate r eligion of D arius, Xerxes, and Artaxerxes I .”20 “Achaemenid 
kings, w hile a ppreciating t he a dvantages of Z oroaster's t eachings as a ne w es tablished 
religion, ne vertheless d id not  r eject the cults o f t he a ncient tribal g ods.”21 The 
Achaemenids w ere n ot staunch i n r eligious ou tlook.22 Racial g roups w ere allowed to 
retain their ow n r eligions. T he l ack of dogm atic r eligions i n t he A chaemenid E mpire 
permitted the d ifferent f aiths a nd sects to flourish side by  s ide w ithout r ivalry. Pierre 
Arniet n otes that "confident o f Mazda's supr emacy, the A chaemenids w ere co ntent to 
allow subject peoples to follow their own lesser gods, and many cross-bred cults grew up 
around alien d eities a nd figures o f f olk r eligion.”23

On t he I ndian s ide, m ultiplicity of  r eligious w ays a nd d ivergent a nd c hallenging 
philosophical thoughts e xisted a nd flourished s ide b y s ide, e ven b efore the a dvent of  
urban c ivilization. Acceptance o f diverse faiths was well se ttled. As be lieved by many 
scholars, there was certain difference of opinion regarding certain gods in the Avesta and 
the Vedas; yet it hardly affected the cultural dialogue between the two cultures. The great 
Ashoka beseeched people to be bahu- sutras, and to respect and talk high about the faith 
of the others i n o rder t o earn more respect for one 's own f aith. Here, a gain, we f ind a 
convergence of the Indian and Iranian ethical sensibility and human sensitivity. 

 The A chaemenids n one the l ess 
worshipped Egyptian, Babylonian, Greek and other alien gods.  
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Constructive Transactions and Cultural Creations  

Transactions between Iran and India did not stop in the periods of history following the 
decline of t he Maurya Empire. The Sakas, Parthians (Pahlavas) and the Kushanas were 
carriers of Persian influence to India. Bactria was the gateway to India situated south of 
Sogdiana, at the northwestern tip of the Indian sub-continent across the Hindukush range 
where the River Oxus flowed. Bactria comprised of a mixed population of Persian, Ionian 
and Greek migrants since the days o f the Achaemenid Empire. I t was a satrapy of  t he 
Persian kings. South of Bact r ia and separated by the Hindukush, was the r egion o f 
Drangiana ne ar L ake H amun or Zareh, as Justin referred24, be tween A ria, Gedrosia, 
Arachosia and desert of eastern Persia. It sometimes included the neighbouring region of 
Seistan in its political boundaries. It was a he aven for the Scythians or S akas who were 
uprooted and pushed by the Central Asian tribes further north or north-east. There were 
Sakas in Bactria and some in Drangiana/Seistan, and they shed the ways of their fierce 
ancestors, during their sojourn in the region.25

 The S cythian p ride pe rsisted i n the t emperament of  t he i ncumbents f rom S akadvipa. 
Rulers be longing t o the K arddamaka hous e r emembered their P ersian antecedents a nd 
with the use of "dam a" (dama or danian) in their names, e.g., Jaya-darna, Rudra-dama, 
Dama-jada-sri, Bhartr- daman and many others, remembered "the Karddama river in the 
realm of Persians”

   

26

The Sakas were the carriers of Persian influence to India.

 where they possibly belonged. Such longing is explicit in the famous 
Lion Capital Inscription at Mathura that tributes to the entire Sakasthana.  

27 While in Persia, the Sakas had 
got acquainted with symbols of imperial power namely, the epithets, royal coinage, edicts 
and proclamations, the courts, and the regal attributes like sceptre, crown28 and the royal 
throne. They preferred to develop the prestige of these paraphernalia of sovereignty, and 
particularly of 'the seat of power' or the simhdsana (throne) and to occupy it was privilege 
of king. The Sakas brought to India a new administrative system that they adopted from 
Persia.29

Ancient Indian kings like Emperor Asoka and Kharavela had devised a policy of public 
welfare, including providing water to the people. The Sakas who came to India must have 
known the Persian and Bactrian water management during their sojourn in those regions. 
Later on, they c ould apply t his s kill for l arger be nefit. King R udradaman's e pigraph 
praised the hy draulic m asonry w ork ( constructed by y avanardja Tushaspa, w ho i s 
believed to be a Persian noble) as "rdjdnurupakrta" or "constructed in a manner worthy of 
a king". The inscription tells about the artificial Sudarshana lake, initially built by Vaisya 
Pushyagupta, the riishtriya of Chandragupta Maurya, and later added with channels and 
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conduits by yavanardja Tushaspa, the governor of  Surashtra under Asoka, Rudradaman 
spent a l arge sum of  money f rom hi s t reasury on t he restoration and Pahlava Kulaipa's 
son, Amatya Suvisakha, the governor of whole Anarta and Surashtra, completed the work 
for the dh arma-kirti-yasha of h is master. The involvement of foreign (Yavana/Pahlava) 
expertise i n the e ngineering w ork i s a lso e xplicit. T he a ppreciation f or Persian 
innovations a nd e xpertise g rew i n t he r eceptive Indian m inds w ith long-drawn 
opportunity for the interaction given by history to the two sides.  

The closeness of India and Iran (Persia) during the medieval days is well known and for 
the sake of b revity need not be  repeated here. Language, literature, poetry, arts, crafts, 
architecture, philosophy, court protocol, etiquettes, administrative offices and procedures, 
developed and enriched as the result of the interaction. Marvels like the Taj Mahal could 
be created.  

The Present Day Necessity  

Presently, "the incompatibility of  m odem c ivilization with our tradition-bound 
civilization is one of the most important causes of the crisis in our society.”30 The sense 
of insecurity not  only connects to the dreaded 'erosion of  culture, or i ts 'supplanting by 
Western traditions,31 but a lso to the pr ofessed' ine vitability of  g lobalization’32

An eminent educationist has commented, that "globalization has brought about a certain 
kind of economic fundamentalism as an ideological fact across the world, economics has 
become' a  kind of theology, which is pretending to be a  science.”

 and 
'western as the only model for our transformation' .  

33 A j ournalist opines 
that "the whole process of globalization has not only produced an elitist bias in our public 
discourse but i t has also moved the s tandards of  our own moral and ethical values and 
judgments away from our  anchorage to those which we feel are in conformity with the 
West.”34

As a  pr inciple, “no s ingle historical c ulture o r c ivilization c an lay c laim to  a n  
absolute u niversality.”

  

35 If the re is  a  single g oal f or a ll c ivilization, it doe s n ot m ean  
that a ll shall speak a  common tongue or  profess a common creed, or that a ll shall l ive 
under a s ingle g overnment or  a ll s hall follow a n unc hanging pa ttern i n c ustoms  
and manners. The unity of civilization is not to be sought in uniformity but in harmony.  
The faith of  t he f uture i s i n c o-operation a nd not  identification, i n a ccommodation  
to f ellowmen a nd not  i mitation o f t hem, i n t oleration a nd not  a bsolutism.”36  
Former P resident o f Iran, M r. S eyed M ohammad Khatami ha s commented on t he 
situations in the present world. It can be best put in his own words: "All human beings 
are e ntitled to participate in the a ctivities th at w ill s hape the w orld in the th ird 
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millennium. N o na tion s hould be left on the si delines be cause o f som e phi losophical, 
political or economic arguments. The world should be shaped by the massive cooperation 
of all human beings. Though this notion up to the early twentieth century sounded like a 
humanist motto, today it is a necessity for the continuation of human life.”37

Present times demand greater cooperation, mutual respect and closer interaction. Time is 
inappropriate for eulogising own past glories and criticising others imperfections; but still 
enough f orweaving i nterdependence and k nitting a  m utual c onnectedness, a s a  
safeguarding e ffort. W e need s tronger bonds  than bounda ries. S ocial i ntegration i s 
essential even across the boundaries in Asia. For creation of understanding we need to 
promote the learning of the each others languages and arts. The features that are common 
to us must be highlighted. Respect for each others identity is good but it shall better if we 
give greater recognition to the commonness in our different identities. And the best will 
be our  un derstanding of  the f act tha t e ach identity is  a n evolutionary e ntity which has 
borrowed from others in its development and shall continue to borrow if it has to develop 
further and survive.  

  

The Asian Shield  

We have noted that the options open to us are mainly building immunity with the vitality 
provided by  our  ow n c ultures.38; m oving f orward w ith s elf-introspection and r eforms, 
dismantling traditions on o wn models and providing adaptive thinking and higher goals 
to the society; or building concerted defence through closer cooperation in Asia. We will 
prefer to greater interaction in our society for building social bonds and create economic 
ties and interdependence. Not discussing the possibilities of the economic cooperation in 
Asia, we shall limit to the cultural issue only.39

The trajectory of hybridization of culture or projection of each identity

  
40 cannot deliver 

the goods. If an Asian Shield is contemplated, it can be a composite one only, where each 
identity is important and visible, complementing the others, while the hybridization shall 
not be a deliberate or conscious policy, but an unhampered natural process. The Asian 
cooperation would r est upon t his Asian identity. Surmounting t he national i dentity, we 
must concern about the nascent Asian identity and for building this outlook we shall rely 
on writing a com posite history for A sia. It shall neither advocate nor propagate any  
ideology nor should it glorify particular episodes and cultures. History for peace should 
reject ex clusiveness a nd acc ept t he m utual bo rrowings. A chievements s hould be 
considered he ritage of  all a nd f ailures a s defeat of  hum anity. R ecognition t o s uch a 
history should not  be withheld nor denied nor objected. Identities are not drowned in a 
composite culture; they swim like fishes in the stream. The stream, the water, the fishes 
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and the vegetation, all shall be part of one scene. Wherever we differ, we must admit it as 
diversity. Diversity is natural to the world and does not negate equality. Wherever we can 
blend, o r w herever w e can ha rmoniously t olerate o ur di fferences, w e c an pr oduce a 
composite culture.  
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